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Summary

Epidemiologic evidence shows that diarrhoeal
morbidity can be reduced through improved
hygiene behaviours, even when the provision of
appropriatewater and sanitary hardware is not
feasible. However, hygieneeducationinterventions
often target too many behaviours or behaviours
that would have limited impact in reducing the
disease burden. In addition, the water and
sanitationsectorsuffers from a lack of innovative
approachesto hygieneeducation. After reviewing
the epiderniologicalevidence, this consultationfirst
identified a set of key hygienebehaviourswhich, if
adopted, can lead to reductions in diarrhoeal
morbidity, then stressed the need for the
dissemination of more effective approaches to
hygiene education, especially public health
cornmunications,participatory methodsandschool
hygieneeducation.

The recommendationsof the consultationcan be
found in Section 2. Fuller details of the
consultation’s consideration of key hygiene
behaviours, and of the promotion and
implementationof these behaviours,is to be found
in Sections3 and4 respectively.

The informal consultation was hosted byWHO’s Diarrhoeal Disease Control Programme (CDD)
and Community Water Supply and Sanitation Unit (CWS).

This report was prepared by Dr José Martinés (CDD) and Dr Mayling Simpson-H ébert (CWS),
with assistance form Dr Barry Karlin and Ms Lucy Clarke.
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I THE PURPOSE OF THIS CONSULTATION

Water and sanitation hygiene
behaviours and the risk of
diarrhoea
Diarrhoea!diseasesarea major causeof morbidity
andmortality in infants andyoung childrenin the
developing world. On average a young child

suffers 3.3 episodes of diarrhoea in a year, and
each year over3 million children under five years
die from diarrhoea. Of the interventionsto reduce

the risk of diarrhoea, the promotion of
improvements in persona! and domestic hygiene
ranks among the potentially most effective, with
recorded median reductions in incidence of
between 14% and 48%.

Over recent years,as epidemiologic evidence has
been accumulated, our knowledge of the hygiene
behaviours associated with increased risk of
diarrhoeahas been refined. At the same time, we
now have more information about the
implementation of various interventions, and about
the effect each intervention can have in promoting
improved hygiene. In order to facilitate its
implementation, this information needed to be
coherently reviewed.

This consultation
Often hygiene educationinterventions target too
many behavioursor behavioursthat would have
limited impact in reducing the disease burden.
Difficulties are often encountered in measuring
andassessingthe relative importanceof the large
numberof factors that havebeenassociatedwith
increasedtransmissionof diarrhoeapathogens.

The identification of a set of key hygiene
behaviours would help water and sanitation
hygieneeducationprogrammesto choosehow to
intervene and will enable them to focus staff
training, materials development and the
development of appropriate technologies in order
to support the most relevantbehaviours.*

The water and sanitation sector suffers from a lack
of innovative approaches to hygiene education,
with demonstration and message-giving being the
predominant activities. A review of newer
approaches was required, as well as
recommendationsabout which approachesmight
most positively effect behaviour change in
communities.

In addition, epidemiologic evidence shows that
evenwhen theprovision of appropriatewaterand
sanitary hardware is not feasible, diarrhoea
morbidity canstill bereducedif improvedhygiene
behaviours are adopted. If this is the case,
hygiene activities can occur prior to large
improvementsin watersupply and sanitation, with
consequentimprovementsin health.

With this in mind, an informal consultition was
jointly organizedby WHO’s Diarrhoeal Disease
ControlProgramme(CtYD) andCommunityWater
Supply and SanitationUnit (CWS), calling upon
the expertiseof epidemiologists,anthropologists,
sanitary engineers, health education and
communications experts to review the available
information and provide recommendations for
future action. The list of participants can be
found on the insideback cover of this report.

The consultatIon had two primary
goals:

• To define and recommenda minimum
complexof waterandsanitationhygiene
behaviourswhich should be promoted
to reducediarrboeal morbidity

• To identify andrecommendapproaches
to the promotionof improved water and
sanitationhygienebehaviours

* Only waler and sanitation hygiene behaviours were considered:

Both contaminatedfood and contaminated water are key routes for the transmission of diarrhoea. Whilst food
and water areclosely linked, this consultation’s primary function was to consider a minimum set of water and
sanitation behaviours which the water supply and sanitation sector should address. For guidance on food
safety, see The WHO Golden Rulesfor SafeFood Preparation.
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2. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CONSULTATION

Recommendations on key water
and sanitation hygiene
behaviours

The epidemiological review (presented in
Section 3 of this report) indicated that
programmes should focus on preventing the
faecal contamination of the environment and
removing or destroyingpathogenicorganisms
before they contaminate the new host.

Threekey hygienebehaviourscould leadto the
greatestreduction in diarrhoealmorbidity:

• Safer disposal of faeces, particularly
faecesof young children andbabies,andof
peoplewith diarrhoea

• Handwashlng, after defecation, after
handling babies’ faeces,before feedingand
eating, andbefore preparingfood

• Maintaining drinking water free
from faecalcontamination, in the home
and at the source

Policy recommendations relating
to key hygiene behaviours

1. Minimizing risks of faecal-oral
transmission
The overriding goal of hygiene
programmes must be to minimize
opportunities for the ingestion of faecal
pathogens by a new host. To achieve this
goal a set of key hygiene behaviours,
ideally the set listed above, should be
promoted.

2. Aiming for gradual realistic goals
Small improvements in hygiene standards
are better than no improvements at all.
People must not be expectedto wait for
perfect systems. Even modest
improvementscan bring health benefits

3. UsIng hygiene behaviours as an
indicator
Scientific evidence shows that water and
sanitationimprovementsprotect individual
and community health. To judge whether
programmesare having a health impact, it
is acceptableto rely on such intermediate
indicators as safer hygienic behaviour.

4. Promoting improved hygiene
behaviours, even In the absenceQf
improved hardware
Handwashing and other behavioural
changesfor reducingfaecalcontamination,
as described above, constitute important
and valid programmatic goals.
Programmes designed to help people to
reduce high-risk behaviours can precede
broader water supply and sanitation
programmes,as well as be incorporated
into such programmes.

5. MaximIzing community
participation
Water supply, sanitation and hygiene
programmes should be community-based
and designed for maximum participation
during all stages. Such activities should
begin with an identificationof what people
are already doing, by recognizing the
meaningand benefits of these behaviours,
andby building upon thesein wayswhich
enablepeopleto make informed decisions
about possiblechanges.

Recommendations to WHO on
strengthening hygiene education

In reviewing hygiene education programmes
with widely varying characteristics,
Consultationparticipantswere ableto formulate
a series of action-oriented recommendations for
strengtheningprogrammesto improve hygiene
behaviours. These were divided into
recommendations for identifying, securing and
disseminating existing information; promoting
interventions shown to be successful; studying
and evaluating new approaches or combinations
of approaches, basedon experiences in hygiene
education per se or taken from related
developmental fields.

Information-Related
Recommendations:
1. Drawing on information alreadyavailable,

WHO should take a vigorous role in
guiding hygiene education developments
within field projects, at training
institutions, in schools, and within
implementing institutions.

L
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2. WHO should assist in documenting
descriptionsof the benefits of key hygiene
behaviours,appropriatetechnologywhich
would facilitate behavioural change, and
descriptions of programmesfor stimulating
safer behaviours. These should be widely
distributed so as to create a common
understandingamong donors,and to serve
as a basis for regional and country-level
planning.

3. WHO should sponsor forums in order to
bring togetherpolicy-makers to consider
recommendedthese key behaviours, to
consider epidemiologic evidence which
supports them, and to plan ways of
converting them to naticnal and
programmepolicies.

4. Effective training of workers responsible
for promoting hygienebehaviourchanges
requiresdrawing upon innovative training
techniques which are skills-based and
which stressparticipatory methods.WHO
shouldproduce a manual which supports
such training and describes how such
training programmescanbebestevaluated.

Implementation-Related
Recommendations:
5. WHO shouldpromote the application of

formativeresearchmethodologies,suchas
those being successfully employed by
social marketingspecialists,as a basis for
planningandmonitoringhygieneeducation
programmes.

6. WHO should promote the application of
“Rapid Appraisal” methodologies to
hygiene programmeplanning.

7. WHO should assist in implementing
programmeswhich are basedupona sound
understandingof behavioural and social
components rather than on physical,
technical or demographicfactors alone.

8. At the country level, WHO shouldseekto
identif~’ ways to assure that staff are
available to support behaviouralconcepts
and change strategies. WHO should
support identification of appropriatestaff
to be trained and shouldmake provisions
to implementsuch training.

Research and Evaluation
Recommendations:
9. Additional support from WHO is needed

for appropriate hygiene technology
research, development and evaluation.
Emphasis should be on low-cost
technology which builds on existing local
tradition and tools.

10. Such researchshould be sharply focused
upon key hygiene behaviours. For
example, if safe disposal of children’s
faecesis a clearly defined goal, disposal
technology needsto addressthat specific
need. If handwashingis not feasible as a
result of long distancesto water sources,
researchmight befocusedon simplewater
collection or conservationtechniques.

11. WHO should use its leadershipto assure
coordinationof researchrelatedto hygiene
behaviour both within WHO and most
other concerned agencies so as to set
realistic priorities and to avoid duplication
of effort. Formationof a HygieneResearch
SteeringGroup shouldbe considered.

12. Academic researchis important, but not
sufficient. Field trials of programmatic
andtechnicalinterventionsandinnovations
are encouraged,including field testingin at
least three countries. This is particularly
essential for promoting participatory or
community-basedbehaviouralchanges.

13. Reliable participatory tools are only
partially available. WHO should support
further developments, such as how to
stimulate local participation in assessing
how local water becomescontaminated~
determiningwho is responsibleto prevent
such contamination, and deciding how
communities can rectif~’such situations.
This should lead to development of
simplified methodologiesfor programme
planning, including data collection and
application of SARAR techniques,as well
as those methodologies used by social
marketing specialists.

14. Indicators of saferhygienebehaviourneed
to be testedto assuretheir feasibility and
accuracy. Management information
systems will require modification, so as to
incorporate such indicators as routine
components of project monitoring and
evaluation.
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3. WATER AND SANITATION
HYGIENE BEHAVIOURS

AND THE RISK OF DIARRHOEA

3.1 Evidence from observational studies

Human faecal contamination of the
environment,water, fingers and handscreates
theconditionsfor thetransmissionof diarrhoeal
diseaseto a new host. Some animals also
harbour pathogenicorganismsin their faeces,
such as Campylobacterin chicken’s faeces.

Contaminatedwater may be ingesteddirectly,
or used in the preparationof food and in the
cleaningof feedingutensils,storagevesselsand
food, thereby directly or indirectly leading to

the ingestionof pathogens. Fingers andhands
are commonly contaminatedduring defecation
or by touching contaminated objects and
surfaces. Contaminatedfingers andhandsmay
lead to faecal-oral transmission when they
come into direct contactwith the mouth, or to
contamination of food, water, and feeding or
drinking utensils. Theseroutes of diarrhoea
transmissionare summarizedin the following
“F diagram”:

“F Diagram”
Transmission of Disease from Excreta

cited in Bateman, 1992.
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Just as there are many routes for faecal-oral
transmission,sotherearemany poilits at which
interventions may be brought in to interrupt
this transmission. These opportunities to -

interrupttransmissioncanbe classifiedinto two
major types;primary and secondarybarriers.

by contaminated
utensils, food

surfaces, hands,

information substantiatingthe importance of
these barriers in the prevention of the
transmission of diarrhoea. Some of this
informatinn is summarized on the next few
pages. - -

Primary bafflers:
Preventinginfectious organisms
from getting into the environment

Secondarybafflers:
Avoiding, removingor destroyinginfectious
organismsbefore they
enterthe mouth

The primary barrierto transmissionin the case
of faecal-oral diseaseis the safe disposal of
faeces. When this doesnot work, or works
imperfectly, secondary barriers are needed.
Secondarybarriers include:

Avoiding:
• Unsafe water sources
• Contamination of water during handling,

transportand storage
• Contaminationof hands by contaminated

water, soil, objects
• Contamination of cooking and feeding

utensils, food containers, preparation
surfaces by contaminated hands, water,
objects,food

• Contamination of food
cooking and feeding
containers, preparation
water, objects, soil

• Ingesting contaminatedfoods
• Putting contaminated objects, including

hands, in the mouth

Removingor destroyinginfectious organisms:
• Disinfecting water before drinking and

food preparation
• Cleaninghands,especiallybeforehandling

food
• Cleaning utensilsandsurfacesbefore food

preparationandconsumption
• Cooking food thoroughly

Many epidemiological studieshaveprovided

Primary Barriers: Preventing
infectious organisms from
getting into the environment

Observational studies have shown an
associationbetweenthe incidenceof diarrhoea
and indiscriminate defecation near the home
(Han & Moe, 1990), or children defecatingin
living areas(Clemens & Stanton, 1987). The
unsanitary disposal of children’s stools was
found to be associatedwith a 34% increaseIn
clinical diarrhoea and a 64% increase In
pathogenpositive diarrhoea, when compared
with children from families where stoolswere
adequately disposed of (Baltazar & Solon,
1989).

Animal faeces may harbour a number of
organisms; including Salmonella,
Cryptosporidium, Campylobacter,Aeromonas
and Plesiomonas. A numberof studieshave
noted the presenceof animals and of these
otganisinsin environmentswherethe incidence
of diarrhoeais high (Black et al, 1989; Blaser
et al, 1980; Cruz et al, 1988; Wadstrom &
Ljungh, 1991). A specific associationhasbeen
found betweenthe presenceof chickensin the
home and an increasedincidence of diarrhoea
in children (Georges-Courbot et al, 1990;
Grados et al, 1988).

Secondary Barriers: Avoiding,
removing or destroying

• infectious organisms

Contaminated water
A high degree of water contamination was
found in settings where the incidence of
diarrhoea was high (Black et al, 1989;Henryet
al, 1990; Molback et al 1989). In one study,
where facilities for water storage were poor,
water was found to be more contaminatedin
storage containers in the home than at the
source. This suggests that water was
contaminatedduring handling (Molbak et al,
1989).
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In India, the risk of diarrhoea in children
increased when water was taken from
household storage containers using a dipper,
ratherthan poured(Saran & Gaur, 1981) An
increased risk of diarrhoea has often been
observedin situations when unimproved, and
presumably contaminated,water sourcesare
used (Mertens et al, 1990; Huttly et al, 1987).
Thesefindings are consistentwith the literature
that shows anoverall decreasein the incidence
of diarrhoeawith better accessto improved
water sources.

Contaminated hands
Hand contamination has been consistently
associatedwith increasedrisk of diarrhoea. In
Bangladesh,children with more contaminated
hands were 3 times more likely to have
diarrhoeathan children with less contaminated
hands(Henry & Rahim, 1990). An association
has been identified between the mother not
washing her hands before food preparation
(Clemens & Stanton, 1987) or after cleaning
her child (Saran & Gaur, 1981), and increased
risk of diarrhoeain the child. Lack of soapin
the

home has also beenassociatedwith increased
risk of diarrhoea(Huttly et al, 1987).

Other sourcesof contamination
The presenceof contaminatedobjects in the
domesticenvironmenthasbeenassociatedwith
increasedrisk of diarrhoeain children (Huttly
et al, 1987), as hasthe observationof children
placing garbageand waste products in their
mouths(Clemens& Stanton,1987).

Flies
Although researchevidencesuggeststhat flies
are able to transmit enteric paihogens from
faecesto human beings via food or drink, the
extent to which this actually takes place
remainsunknown. Equally thepotential impact
of fly control programmes on diarrhoea is
unknown. Because the available evidence
suggeststhatfly control is d?fficult to achieve
and sustain and, even if successfully
implemented,is not a costeffectiveintervention
for diarrhoea! disease control, fly control
measures were not considered during this
consultation.

3.2 Evidence from Intervention Studies

Many of the existing studies of hygiene
interventions relate to the improvement of
water and sanitationfacilities. Increasingly,
interventions of this nature have included a
hygiene education component alongside the
hardware improvements, and a number of
intervention studies have been conducted to
evaluate the impact of the promotion of
improved personalanddomestichygiene.

In recent years comprehensivereviews have
been published summarizing the evidence of
the impact of improvements in water and
sanitationfacilities on diarrhoea(Esrey et a!,
1985; Esrey & Habicht, 1986; Huttly, 1990,
Esrey et a!, 1991). Overall they indicate that
improvements in water supply and sanitation
facilities may reduce diarrhoea! morbidity by
25% (median), diarrhoeal mortality by 65%
(median), and overall child mortality by 55%
(median) Results from sevenstudieson the
impact of interventionsto promotepersonaland
domestic hygiene are presented in the table on
the following page (from Huttly S.). They
show a median reduction in diarrhoea!
morbidity of 33%. Three of these studies

concentratedon the promotionof handwashing
while the other threeinvolved combinationsof
hygiene behaviours.

A study in pen-urban Lima examined the
relative impact of severalhygieneintervention
strategies, including: improving water quality,
promotinghandwashing,providingplaypensfor
young children,andcaging chickens. Of these
only the promofton of handwashing was
observed as having a significant effect in
reducing the incidence of diarrhoea(Lanata,
personalcommunication).

A striking factor of these studies is the wide
range of impacts observed. Several reasons
have been advanced for the differences in
health impact: -

• Differences in the level of provision,
functioning and utilization of improved
water and sanitation facilities.

• The presenceof other factors, such as a
minimum level of sanitary improvement
which might be neededbefore any health
benefit canbe expected.
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• The multiple transmission routes for
diar±oea-causingpathogens:improvements
in water supply and sanitation facilities
may be a necessary,but not sufficient,
condition for improving health.

• The level of pathogenexposure:water and
sanitationimprovementsare likely to have
more impact on high infectious dose
pathogens(such asin cholera)than on low
infectious dosepathogens. -

• The type of intervention: combined
improvements in water quantity and
excretadisposalappearmoreeffectivethan
those in water quality alone.

• The effectiveness of the intervention to
change behaviour: as morbidity decreases
with improvementsin hygienebehaviours,
improvements in Water and sanitation
facilities g~j~ç.may not result in lowered
morbidity.

Impact of the promotion of personal and
domestic hygiene on diarrhoeal morbidity

(Huttly S, 1992)

Location % Reduction Reference
in diarrhoeal

morbidity

J-Iandwashing

Burma 30 Han & Hlaing

USA 48 Black et at.

Bangladesh 35* Khan
(Urban)

Combination

Bangladesh 26 Stanton& Clemens
(Urban)

Bangladesh >40~ Alam et al.
(Rural)

Guatemala 14 Torun

Zaire 11 Haggerty et al.

* Impact on shigellosis
* * Impact seenin both interventionand control

areas; reductiondue to intervention is
approximately17%
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3.3 Conclusions on key behaviours

Following discussion of those studies, the
participantsconcludedthat the most important
water andsanitationbehavioursto be promoted
are:

1. Safer disposal of human excreta,
particularly thefaecesofyoung children
and babies,and ofpeoplewith diarrhoea.

The faecesof babiesandyoungchildrenare the
most dangerous as they have a higher
concentrationof pathogens. It is the faecesof
thesetwo groupsthataremost frequently found
in the environment. The faecesof babiesand
young childrenarenot consideredto bedirty in
many societies. People with diarrhoea are
oftentoo sick to walk long distancesto latrines
or away from domestic areas. Programmes
should focus on developing appropriate
supportivetechnologiesespeciallyfor thesetwo
groups.

Safer disposal of human faeces means that
sanitation programmes should help
communities work towards improvements in
excreta disposal which they can affprd and
sustain. Many latrine programmesfail because
the technologies offered, such as the VIP
latrine, are not affordable to the population.
Smaller improvements,such as the “dig and
bury” approach, should be acceptable as an
advanceup the hygiene scale.

2. Handwashing, after defecation, after
handling babies’ faeces, before feeding
and eating, andbeforepreparingfood

Even with safer disposal of human theces,
handscanbe contaminatedwith humanexcreta
when cleaning babies and small children after
defecation,- assisting peop[ê sufferiñg from
diarrhoea, and during anal cleansing in the
absenceof toilet paper.

Thepromotionof hapdwashingis demonstrated
to be effective in the reduction of diarrhoeal
diseasesand shouldbe promotedvigorously.

3. Maintaining drinking water free from
faecal contamination, in the homeand at
the source

Whereas every effort should be made to
improve accessto larger amounts of cleaner
water, efforts should also- be made to keep
existingsuppliesclean andsafe. In theabsence
of improved water quantity, consumers can
benefit from improved water quality.

Participants drew up a set of policy
recommendations, listed - in Section 2, to
facilitate the adoption of these key behaviours
by water supply and sanitationprogrammes.
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4. PROMOTING AND
IMPLEMENTING

IMPROVED HYGIENE

The consultation consideredthree types of
interventionsfor improvinghygienebehaviours:
• Public health communications

(social marketing)
• Participatorymethods
• Promotion through schools

Public health communications
(social marketing)
Public health communication is a systematic
process aiming to influence positively the
health practicesof largepopulations. Its goal
is to facilitate changes in health-related
practices and so to improve health status. It
seeksto createdemandand teach correct and
continued use of technologies,products and
health practices. It can promote policies and
issues with decision-makersand improve the
technical and educational skills of health
workers. -

Public health communication draws from a
variety of disciplines and fields, including
medical anthropology, social marketing,
behaviour analysis, education (diffusion of
innovation and instructional design1), health
educationand mass communication. Fifteen
yearsof experiencein the applicationof public
health communication have provided the
following lessons:

1. The audienceshouldbe at the centreof the
programme. It is essentialto listen to the
targetaudience:communication needsto
be two-way to be effective.

2. The audience should be segmentedby
beliefs or perceptionsof the problem in
order to assure that the programme
respondsto their needs.

3. A flexible and responsive management
approach should be adopted, which is
cyclical and continuous. Community
participationdependson the interactionof
researchand action, using systematicand
continuousresearchwith target audiences,
in order to make decisions and design

programmesand strategies, is- critical to
communication impact.

4. The intervention should be organized
around the 4 “P”s of marketing: product,
place,price andpromotion:

• Product can be a commodity, a health
practiceor an idea. It must be defined in
terms of the users’ beliefs, practices and
values.

• Place refers to the channels through
which productsandmaterialsflow to users
and the points at which they are offered.

• Price refers to the cost of the product to
the consumerwhich may be a monetary
expenditure,an opportunity cost, a status
loss, or a cost in time.

• Promotion is more than simple
advertising. It also requires consumer
education to teach skills and assure
appropriateuse of products.

5. The “product/behaviour” should be
promoted in terms of the benefit that it
provides to the targetaudience.

6. It is most —effective to focus on a few
measurableor observablebehaviours. A
limited number of Ihasible behaviours
should be identified that can have the
highest potential impact on the health
problem.

7. An integratedand consistentcombination
ofthannelsshouldbeused,includingmass
media, print and face-to-face
communication to~transmit intervention
messages. -

8. Persuasion,as well as information and
education, should be employed to
introduce, support and maintain health
practices. Appeal should be madeto the
audiences’ emotions as well as to their
intellects.

An exampleofapublic health communications
project canbefoundas an annexto this report.

4.1 Promoting improved hygiene behaviours
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Participatory methods
Participatorymethodsare those which seekto
involve individuals actively and meaningfully
in decision-makingand action for community
improvements. The SARAR methodology,the
approach presented at the consultation, was
adapted by the UNDP/PROWWESS2 Project
from 1983-1988forusein the watersupplyand
sanitationsector. The objectiveof the project
was to devise a method or tool that would
encourage and enable women to be active
partnerswith men in communityparticipation.
The SARAR methodology, which had been
createdmuch earlier, was used as a starting
point and adaptedfor this purpose.

The SARAR Methodology seeks to build
within individuals and communities the
tbllowing skills:

S elf esteem
A ssociativeStrengths
1% esourcefi.ilness
A ction Planning
R esponsibility

This approachconsistsof interactivediscussion
techniques, supported by careihlly prepared
visual aids, which guide community members
in defining their concerns and priorities, and
planning a courseof action. It assumesthat a
greatdeal of knowledgeandskills alreadyexist
in communities, and this has been found
usually to be the case. SARAR techniques
seek to draw outthis knowledgeand to raise
people’s self-confidence in solving their own
problems. They also help to prepare
communitiesto negotiatewith outsideagencies
aboutproject activities.

In the SARAR approachthereare no directed
messages. The activities try to help people
grasp concepts- ones they already have and
new ones. The dissemination of health
education through the media and health
personnel means that there is usually
considerableknowledge collectively, but an
individual may be awareof only a part of this
information. The collective strength of this
knowledge is discovered during the group
activities and channelled toward action.
Communitiesdefinetheir own actionsand their
own messages. -

The main drawback of this approachis that
community developmentworkers need to be
trainedto be “facilitators” in the methodology.
It also takesmuch more timeiogeUpdpulation
coverage with this method than with mass
communications. In addition, officials who are
used to making independentdecisions about
field-level activities may not be comfortable
with sharingsuch decisionswith communities.
Despite these difficulties the participatory
approach is an effective way to achieve
sustainablechange.

The SARAR method~has been adapted for
health educationon diarrhoeal diseases and
promotion of oral rehydration therapy in
Mexico. This methodology could be further
developed for other aspects of hygiene
education and fur the promotion of the three
key behavioursidentified by this consultation.
The SARAR method is also taking root in
school health education in a number of
countries. School teachers are finding that
learning through discovery may be far more
lasting than didactic methodscurrently in use.

The SARAR method is currently promoted
through the UNDP/World Bank Water and
SanitationProgramme,UNICEF and WI-JO.
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Promotion through schools
Working through schools involves the
developmentof a curriculum (not necessarily
formalized) for hygiene education, and the
provision or upgrading of school hygiene
facilities. Ideally, it would not just focus on
the school facilities and the teachingbut would
reachoutto thehomesand thecommunity with
messages and activities to promote visible
improvements in water supply and sanitation
and in hygienebehaviours.

The potential for schools to make a larger
impact on community knowledge, beliefs,
attitudesandpracticesis great. Schoolchildren
are often the caretakersof younger children,
who are those most vulnerable to diarrhoeal
disease. They are also the next generationof
parents. Schools are often highly regardedin
communities, and much of what is learned at
school is passed on, either in children’s
conversations with family and friends or
through homework brought back into the
household.

WHO’s experience with the promotion of
school-basedhygiene education was briefly
reviewed. It often involves using the
Organization’s contact with the Ministry of
Health to assistthe Ministry of Education in
revisingthe curriculumandupgradingfacilities
in schools. The curriculum revision is usually

comprehensive,involving all grade levels and
including a wide variety of health messages.
Together with UNICEF, two prototype
curriculum guides for school health education
have been produced;Food, Environment and
Health (1990); and the more comprehensive
Prototype Action-oriented School-- Health
Curriculumfor Primary Schools(1988). Both
of theseguides areintendedas teacherresource
booksfrom which the curriculum could bebuilt
or revised. They canbe usedby theindividual
school teacher or by a board of curriculum
planners. - -

WHO’s Division of Health Education
specializes in working on comprehensive
school health education,an approachto heafth
education which views health holistically,
addressingthe factors that influence health;
utilizes all educationalopportunitiesfor health,
whether fonnal or informal; strives to
harmonizehealth messagesfrom the various
sourcesthat influence students;and empowers
childrenandyouth to act for healthy living and
to promoteconditionssupportiveof health3.

WHO’s Community Water Supply Unit
supports research and development of
participatory learning tools f5r use in schools
and the useof children’s cartoonmagazinesto
disseminatemessagesthrough schools to the
wider population.

4.2 Implementing water and sanitation hygiene education

Hygiene education programmes, their
implementationand institutiohalization,are still
relatively new. As methodologiesfor hygiene
educationevolve,aclearerunderstandingof the
roles of the various actors is emerging.

Policy makers needto understandclearly the
role of communities in sustaining
improvements in hygiene. The behavioural
changesexpectedfrom communitiescannotbe
sustained if policy makersand administrators
do not support them.

Central and regional or district levels of
government each have distinct and specific
roles to play in a national health promotion
programme. Whilst leadership, relationships
between ministries, and responsibility for
training, technical assistance,and monitoring
mustbeclearly establishedat the national level,
most of the responsibility for implementation

should occur at the regional or district level,
which should organize cotnniunities, prbvide
community-leveltraining,monitorperfonnance,
and resolveproblemsas they arise.

If sustainability and continuity are to be
achieved,long-ternrtteedsof hygieneeducation
prograthmesmust be addressed. Costs and
responsibilities must be met, either by local
communities or by central authorities. When
centralauthoritiesplace toomuch responsibility
upon unprepared communities, hygiene
education and community health will suffer.
Stafftraining andretrainingçtransportation,and
other critical issues require the action - and
supportof centralauthorities. It is increusliigly
understoodthat decentralizationrequires far
more than simply assigning or shifting
responsibiifles from the central government
andhospitals to communities.
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A set of factors havebeenobservedin several
countries-- that are of assistance in the
institutionalization andsustainabilityof water-
related hygieneeducationinterventions:

1. A collaborative government-donor
relationship

2. A supportive policy framework
3. Clearly defined key functions -

4. Clearly defmedstaffing andorganizational
needs

5. Clearly defmedtraining needsandplans
6. Logistical support
7. Awarenessof importanceand demandfor

hygiene education
8. A managementinformation system
9. Information on the process for hygiene

behaviourchange

4.3 Conclusions on promotion and implementation

The participants concluded that existing
innovative methodologiesfor promoting better
hygienebehavioursare not well known in the
sector. Greater efforts must be made to
disseminate more effective approaches to
hygieneeducation,especiallypublic health
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A public health communications example:
Increasing handwashing and Improving sanitation In the absence of
Improvements In facilities in Guatemala (The WBDE Project)

In 1989, the World HealthOrganizationftmded
theNutrition Institutefor Central America and
Panama (~NCAP) to implement “The
Introduction of Piped Water in Traditional
Rural GuatemalanHouseholds:Evaluation of
theImpacton BehavioursRelatedto Waterand
SanitatIon ofDiarrhoea, with Developmentof
an Education Intervention to Increase this
Impact”: the WBDE Project. One of the
objectives of this study wasto test whether a
public healthcommunicationinterventioncould
changewater-relatedhygiene behavioursand
lower diarrhoeal diseasemorbidity in Santa
Maria de Jesus,a rural village 55 kilometers
from Guatemala City. The study was
conductedin threestages:
PhaseI: Risk Factor Study
To measure the association between certain
behavioursand aspectsof the health statusof
the population.
PhaseII: DeterminantsStudy
To understand the cultural and social
determinants of certain behaviours of the
population.
PhaseIII: EducationIntervention
To improve certainhealth-relatedbehavioursof
the population.

Phase II Detenninants Study
(June-July 1990)

This study was conducted to understandthe
material and cultural determinants of
handwashingand water storage. Focusgroup
discussionswere held with mothersand grade
school children; in-depth interviews were
conducted with motherswith effective water-
related hygiene behaviours and with others
whosehygienebehavioursWere poorer;and a
new andsimplehandwashingdevice,the “tippy
tap”, wastestedin hometrials.

The team deimed the behavioural steps
necessary to ~Wash hands correctly and
identified the complexity and high cost of
handwashingto mothers, the primary audience
of theprogramnie. The team realizedthat they
neededto lower this cost and decidedto use
home trials to test the tippy tap, a simple
device, originally developed in Africa, which
reduces the amount of water needed for
handwashing and, at the same time, is an
attractive, new technology- which could
motivate this healthpractice.

Phase I Risk Factor Study
(1989)

Three rounds of spot and continuous
observationswere conducted to measurethe
association between water-related behaviour
indicatorsand personaland domestic hygiene
with diarrhoeamorbidity and child growth in
children 0-36 monthsof age. Nine behaviours
were identified as mosthighly associatedwith
diarrhoeamorbidity; two of these - mothers’
handwashing and drinking water storage
(coveredanduncovered)- wereselectedfor the
PhaseII study, sincethey were the behaviours
mostclosely related to water usage.

An interdisciplinary team made up of an
epidemiologist, an anthropologist, a health
communicator, a health educator,a physician,
and a social worker met to define the ideal
behavioursrelatedto thesetwo healthpractices
and to identify the areasof formative research
to be conductedduring theDeterminantsStudy.

The behavioural analysis of “correct
handwashing”with the tippy tap identified 121
potential behavioural steps within eight
categories: -

I. Enabling knowledge
2. Materials necessaryfor handwashingwith

the tippy tap
3. Stepsfor correct handwashing
4. Stepsfor making the tippy tap
5. Stepsfor installing the tippy tap
6. Stepsforusing the tippy tap
7. Tippy-tap maintenance
8. Reinforcement

Theteam then decidedto usefocus groupsand
in-depth interviews in orderto understandhow
other family memberscould be incorporated
into the conununication strategy to perform
some of the steps neededto make, install and
maintain this device and lower the cost to
mothers.
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Severalkey results from this researchshaped
the communicationstrategy:

I. The target audience perceived no
relationship between drinking water
and handwashing water. The
taxonomy andmanagementof “inside”
(drinking) and “outside”
(handwashing)waters were different
from the moment of collection to the
momentof usage.

It would not be possible to develop a
communication strategy which linked
management of drinking water and
handwashinginto one integratedpackage
under the umbrella of water cleanliness.

2. There was high knowledge that
handwashingis importantto prevent
diseases,butverylittle actualpractice.

3. Clean children were seen as being
“pretty” and “happy”, but not
necessarilyhealthier.

4. Many people, especially children,
reusedthe samewater to washhands.

5. The materials (soap, water, towel)
necessary for handwashing were
scattered around the compound. It
would takethe motherseveralminutes
to gather the materials necessaryto
wash her hands correctly.

6. Handwashingrepresenteda very high
cost to mothers in terms of time,
energy andmaterials.

7. Older siblings were frequently in
chargeof taking careof their younger
brothersandsisterswhentheft parents
were absentfrom the home.

8. The father’s approval was critical to
adoptingany changesin the home.

9. Mothers wantededucationalmaterials
in both Cakchiquel and Spanish
because“We live in Cakchiquel, but
we learn in Spanish”.

10. Families like the tippy tap becauseit
“saved water” when washing hands.
They gave it the name “cachipop” in
Cakchiquel.

II. Mothers did not want to attendgroup
meetings in order to receive health
messages;they preferredhome visits.
However, they askedthat the visits be
short, aroundten minuteseach.

After the research was analyzed, the
interdisciplinary team met again to plan the
communicationstrategy. The applicationof the
BehaviourAnalysis Scaleassistedthe team in
the selection of handwashingas the health
practiceto be focusedon in the communication
intervention. It also assisted the team in
reducingthe numberof targetbehavioursfrom
121 to 76, 54 of which were related to the
fabrication, installationandmaintenanceof the
tippy tap.

The goal - of the resulting communication
programmewas to reduce diarrhoea morbidity
in childrenunderthreeyearsold by twenty-five
percent. Thespecific objectivewasto increase
“correct handwashing” before touching food
which will enter the mouth of the child under
three years old. Correct handwashingwas
defined as:
1. Using “clean” running water -

2. Using soap
3. Drying hands without recoptaminating

them.

Phase III Education Intervention
(January-October 1991)

A public health communication intervention
relatedto handwashinganduseof thetippy-tap
was conducted with 150 Thmilies in the
intervention group. A similar intervention on
immunizationwasconductedwith 150 families
in the control group. Simultaneously
throughoutthe threephases,a household-based
longitudinal surveillance study measured
diarrhoea morbidity and made an
anthropometricassessmentof studychildren.

Target audiences
Primary audience: Those peoplewho will
actually perform the target behaviours -

mothers andmothers-in-law.

Secondary audiences: Those people who
most influence the primary andience in these
specific behaviours- older siblings (8-13 years
old) and fathers.
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Products
Threeinter-related“products” were introduced:

Correct handwashing
Benefit promoted - correct handwashing
“makes your child pretty and happy (“utz” in
Cakchiquel).

The cachlpop
Benefit promoted- the cachipop is the most
economicalway to make your child pretty and
happy.

The “pretty corner”
A specific area in the compoundwhere all of
thematerialsnecessaryfor correcthandwashing
(cachipop, soap, towel) were installed.
Behavioural theory suggeststhat a person is
more likely to perform a behaviourif all of the
materialsnecessaryare m a specific place. The
materials then serve as a visual antecedentto
perform the behaviour.

Price
The communicationstrategy reducedthe high
cost handwashing represents to the target
audience in terms of time and energy, by
involving other family members to perform
some of the behaviours.

Message content
The determinants study identified what the
appropriaterole was for eachof the secondary
audiences.It also identified the conceptof the
“nino choj-chic”, a word in Cakchiquelwhich
means a child who is especially smart and
learns quickly. The following describes the
behaviourswhich were taught to thesecondary
audiences:

Nino ChoJ-Chic
I. To decorateand maintain the cachipop -

fill it with water each day, change the
towel andkeep the pretty comerclean

2. To motivate the father to buy soapwhen
necessary

3. To help wash youngersiblings hands
4. To reinforcemother’s behavioursby telling

her that she is making her child pretty
when she washeshis/her hands -

Fathers
1. To makeand install the cachipop
2. To supervisethe nino choj-chic

3. To check infant’s handsbefore dinner to
seeif they are clean

4. To reinforce the mother’s and nino
choj-chic’s behaviourby telling them
that they are making the infant pretty
when they washhis hands

Place and Promotion
Both the place for messagesand thepromotion
techniquesselectedwere limited by the design
of the study. The needto avoid the messages
reachingthe control-grouplimited the typesof
channels (particularly mass media) and
locations (suchas schools and market places)
through which messagescould be delivered.
For this reason, the communication strategy
depended largely on interpersonal
communication channels. Seven five-minute
dramas, which taught the key enabling
messages,were recorded in Cakchiquel and
Spanish. This helped to standardize the
messagesand provided materials which could
later be adaptedfor broadcastby radio or over
loudspeakersin central locations.

Phases
The coihmunicationplan was implemented in
threephases,eachwith its own objectives:

I SettIng the Stage
I. Teachthe sevenkey knowledgeconcepts
2. Createdemandfor the cachipop

ii Product Introduction
1. Introduce the cachipop as the most

effective and efficient way-to wash hands
2. Introduce the conceptof the pretty corner
3. Teachand reinforce the targetbehaviours

of the primary and secondary target
audiencesin- the use and maintenanceof
the cachipop andpretty corner

4. Reinforce the key knowledgeconcepts

lii Maintenance and Reinforcement
1. Introduce the concept of praising family

membersfor correct handwashing
2. Strengthenandreinforcetargetbehaviours

in eachtargetaudience
3. Strengthen and reinforce the key

knowledgeconcepts
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The promotional strategy by
target audience
Mothers
The recordeddramas were played during the
weekly visit and the health promoterevaluated
how much the mother understoodbefore she
went on to the next drama. At the end of the
first phase,mothers participated in a contest.
If they could answerquestionsconcemingthe
seven key knowledge concepts, they won a
hand-dryingtowel.

Fathers
Initially, the plan called for three group
meetingsusing recordeddramas and a slide
tapeshow, a flyer and demonstrationson how
to make and install the cachipop. However,
mid-course monitoring identified that fathers,
for a combination of cultural and historical
reasons,were reluctantto meet in groups, and
the promotershad to visit them individually.

NIno choj-chlc
Group meetings were conducted using the
recordeddramas, the slide tape show, songs
and simple print materials which the children
coloured as support materials. The print
materials made by the children were taken
home to decoratethe pretty corner.

Results
Initial analysisof the longitudinal surveillance
systemdemonstratedthat diarrhoeamorbidity
was significantly lower in the intervention
group than in the control group. INCAP is
currently analyzing the post-interventionspot
observationdatawhich will provide a more in-
depth understanding of the effects of the
communication intervention

Lessons learned
The following are some of the
from this application of
communication to a water
programme:

I. Control group
The needfor a control group severely limited
the communication strategies and channels.
Thesewere selectedto minimize the potential
of contaminatingthe control group, ratherthan
in responseto target audienceneeds. Future
applicationsof public healthcommunicationin
water andsanitationprogrammesshould avoid
usinga control group to evaluateprogramme
impact.

2. Target audience
Target audiencesshouldbe segmentedon the
basis of their shared perceptions, values and
practices,not simply in termsof control group
and intervention group. Audiencesat highest
risk for infant diarrhoea morbidity probably
havedifferent constraintsandperceptionsthan
the wider community and shouldbe seen as a
separategroup.

3. Conducting a public health
communication project is a full-
time job

The evaluatorshouldnot beresponsiblefor the
development and implementation of the
communication strategy, as well as the
evaluation. Future studies should include a
full-time communicator, as well as an
evaluator.

4. Use of professional artists and
media professionals

Professional artists and media professionals
shouldbe contractedto develop and produce
materials so that hygiene educationmaterials
can compete in the marketplace. This will
increasefunding needs but will also increase
impact in populations who are receiving
messagesand materials within a commercial
context.

5. Learning from evaluation
The communication plan should allow for
sufficient time after the evaluations, to allow
communicators to build on research results
when making decisions about the succeeding
phases.This kind of evaluation,which provides
future orientation for a project, is known as
“formative evaluation”. The relationship
betweenresearch,decision-making,andaction
is critical to successful public health
communication.

6. Time and funds for the
maintenance of new behaviours

Due to political constraints,the public health
communicationintervention was endedbefore
it could be systematicallyapplied to the entire
community. It is probablethat, withoutat least
a year-long “maintenancephase” in which the
targetbehavioursare introducedandsupported
for the entire community, the behaviours
leamedby the intervention group will slowly
erode. Future studiesshould includesufficient
time and funding for the introduction and
maintenanceof new behaviours.

lessonslearned
public health
and sanitation
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Notes

1. Instructional design - the breakingdown of each task into its smallestcomponentparts to make sure that
nothing is overlookedand to make learning easier.

2. PROWWESS standsfor Promotionofthe RoleofWomenin WaterandSanitation Services. It focuseson
women, in the contextof their communities,becausethey are the main collectorsandusersof water, and the
guardiansof household hygiene and family health.

3. ComprehensiveSchool Education SuggestedGuidelines for Action. Report of a joint WHO!
UNESCO/UNICEFConsultationon Strategiesfor ImplementingComprehensiveSchoolEducation/Promotion
Programmes. WHO Geneva, 1992.
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